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tudents an extra semester to raise their grade point
verages will be placed on the Council on Academic
fairs' agenda Thursday.
The new policy gives students with GPAs below
. 0 a semester of "Academic Warning, " before they
e placed on probation.

The distributi on of the revised policy closely
ollows the publication of an a ffirmative action
report which cited the current dismissal policy as the

drafted, sent to CAA

Acc.o rding to figures in the new proposal , the
cur.rent policy has "greatly accelerated" the .rate at
which a student is dismissed.
The number of black students who were dismissed
increased 82.7 percent under the current policy. In
1982-83, 81 black students were dismissed, while 1 48
black students were dismissed in 1983-84 .
The dismissal rate for other students ju mped from
157 students in sprin g 1983 to 338 in spring 1984.

umber one factor in Eastern's minority enrollment

The graduated scale of the policy has received the
brunt of criticism because students in the most
academic trouble face the stiffest requirements to

Edgar Schick, vice president for academic affairs,

stay in school.
Schick said the revised policy wHI give new studen

decline.

said the proposal was completed late Tuesday and
was distributed to CAA members Wednesday. He
added that he expects the new proposed policy to be
brought up for formal discussion at the CAA's first
summer meeting.
Schick agreed Wednesday that the current
dismissal policy contributed to the minority
enrollment decline. "I would say it's a factor,"
Schick said. "I don't know whether I would say it's
he number one factor."

... will be mostly sunny with highs in the
low 7 Os and winds from the northeast
at 10 to 18 mph. Fair Thursday night
with the low in the upper 40s.

153 I Two Section, 16 pages •••••••

ew dismissal proposal

A revised dismissal policy which would give

Thursday,May2, 1985

ts more time to adjust to the university. The policy
contains the following provisions:
•A student will be dismissed for poor scholarship
if at the end of one grading period, the student's
semester GPA is 0.0 and his cumulative GPA is
below 2.0.
•A student whose cumulative

GPA falls below 2.0

will 9e placed on Academic Warning.
whose
Warning
Acadmic
on
student
•A
c umul ative GP A is still below 2.0 at the end of the

next grading period will be placed on academic
probation .
•A student on academic probation must earn a
min imum GPA of at least 2.1 each grading period
un ti l good academic standing is reached, or he will be
di smiss ed for poor sch ol ar ship.
Under the policy, a dismissed student will have the
right to make a written appeal for immediate rein
statement if he earned a GPA of 2.0 to 2.9 in the
grading period in which he was dismissed or a serious
situation occurred beyond the control of the student.
In addition, a student on probation will be
required to confer with an academic adviser and can

not enroll for more than 14 semester hours during a
regular academic semester.
.
The main problem with the present dismissal
policy, Schick said, is it gives students "insufficent
time to get their act together.''
He added that the graduated scale presents studen
ts with an unfair challenge. "If you have trouble
jumping the bar at 6 feet why should we say, we'll
move it up to 6.3," he said.
Schick said he is especially

concerned

about

(See NEW, page 7)

Div·estiture could not
be halted by contract
by Maureen Foertsch
and Amy Zurawski

minority students hear about Eastern's
connections to corporations which do

Illinois University Foundation could

decide to attend other universities.

With a written word, the Eastern

break its agreement with Harris Trust
and Savings Bank-and consequently,
its ties to American companies which
do business in apartheid South Africa.
Although university and foundation
officials Tuesday said they were un
certain of how the agreement with the

.....
�
�
Newly elected senate speaker Larry Markey is congratulated by fellow senator
Joe O'Mera, who placed third in the race. Markey edged out senator John Duran
te by o ne vote. (News photo by Michael Sitarz)

fight senate �peaker race
oes to

by Julie Zook

election co-chair

Student Senate elections co
c hairman Larry Markey Wednesday
narrowly defeated senator John
Durante in the race fo r senate speaker.
Markey, a senior , won 12 senate
votes, while Durante followed closely
with 11. Joe O' Mera won five votes
and Steve Pautler finished with one
vote. The elections were open to
current senators.
During a speech which preceded the
elections, Markey said he is qualified
for the position because· of his four
semesters of senate experience.
"I know the system and I will work
diligently. I want to start a booklet for
financial aid so students will know
where to go and who to talk to , "
Markey said.
Markey added he wants to begin an
hourly log for all student employees to
ensure they aren' t paid more hours
than they actually work.
In addition, he said, he wants ·to cut
the amount of student fees which go
toward student payroll.
Markey also said he wants to inform
departmental advisers of students'
views about registering for classes.
Another goal of his
as speaker is
·

See related story on page 6
the abolishment of the party system in
student government.
Also , he wants to rewrite the election
bylaws and to destroy the label of
Club Senate, which was recently in
formally attached to the group, he
said.
In other business , the senate ap
proved the resignations of senators
Joef Lopez and Dave Wetherton. Both
senators resigned because of time con
flicts.
The senate also heard reports froin
executive officers.
Executive Vice President Kim Swan
son said some problems with the
student�faculty boards exist. She added
that the problems are slowly being
resolved.
Some of the boards' chairmen and
members aren' t aware of their respon
sibilities, Swanson said, adding that
she would like board chairmen to
report to the faculty and student
senates.
She noted senators who wish to work
on the boards need to apply and go
through the interview process, adding
(See TIGHT, page 6)

bank could be broken, a look at a letter
of instructions Wednesday showed the
agreement could be terminated at any
time.
Harris invests the foundation's $1.5

million

endowment which includes
worth of stocks in 10 com
panies with operations in South Africa.
The investments have raised concern
among some faculty members and
students, who are concerned that the
foundation is helping to subsidize
apartheid, South Africa' s racial caste
system.
Blacks, who represent the vast
majority of the South African
populace, are not only governed by the
country' s white minority, but driven
from their homes into reservation-like
areas euphemistically called "the
homelands. "
Some experts have said South Africa
has entered. a state of low-level civil
war. Hardly a day goes by without
reports of death and unrest in the
nation where more than 200 people are
believed to have died since Septmeber.
"To do nothing, say nothing asks
for blood on our hands, " one Eastern
instructor said Monday, expressing his
desire that the foundation break all ties
with corporations doing business in
South Africa.
Student Body President-elect Floyd
Akins said, "We should sell the stock
because it looks bad fo r a public in
stitution to have investments in a coun
try that supports segregation.
" We shouldn't try to hide it-we
should be ashamed of it, " he said.
" If this turns into national news, it
could hurt minority enrollment,"
Akins said, adding that if incoming
$180,560

I

•

business in South Africa, they may
For the foundation, breaking those
.
mean more than simply

ties might

divesting the South African stocks.
The bank has no legal obligation to
divest under its agreement with the
foundation.
And

although

dissolving

the

would take nothing more
than a written notice, a sudden
decision to do so would be unwise,
Daniel Thornburgh, fiscal agent for
the foundation, said , noting that the
foundation is not currently con
templating terminating the agreement.
A May 1970 letter of instructions
from Harris on the foundation's in
vestment advisory account states,
''This account may be terminated by us
at any time upon written notice. A
prorated fee would be charged" and
the bank ''would be entitled to
reasonable additional compensation
for any additional work or respon
sibility involved, including the transfer
of securities. "
" Severing ties with the financial ad
viser should be done with slow consideration, " Thornburgh said. " I
would hope the board would not all of
sudden decide to terminate · our
agreement with Harris; it should be
done while investigating other finan
cial institutions to handle the port
folio. "
The foundation has been satisfied
with the earnings shown on the account
since it made the agreement with
Harris 1 5 years ago , he said. The foun
dation ' s Marc h 29 i nvestment
statement showed earnings with 1 0
companies currently in the portfolio.
All but one of those companies have
signed the "Sullivan Principles, " draf
ted in 1 977 by Philadelphia pastor the
Rev. Leon B. Sullivan, who serves on
General Motors board of directors.
The principles offer siX standards of
conduct for c<?_mpanies doi11g business
(See DIVESTITURE, page 6)
agreement
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Reagan arrives in West Germany;

State/Nation/World

places an embargo on Nicaragua

Poland May Day sparks protest

·
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WARSAW, Poland-Thousands of rock-throwing
demonstrators battled riot police in Gdansk on Wednesday,
and an estimated 15,000 Solidarity supporters staged a two
. hour peaceful May Day march in Warsaw to protest food
priCe hikes and political arrests.
About 500 Solidarity activists chanting "Solid�ty" and
"Lech Walesa" forced their way into the official govern
ment May Day parade in Gdansk . They interrupted the
parade for 10 minutes by sitting down in the road before
being routed by baton-wielding police units.
About a mile from the parade route, an estimated 2,000 to
3 ,000 mostly young demostrators gathered near the former
Solidarity headquarters and hurled stones ripped from the
streets at a column of helmeted riot police, Western repor
ters said .
The police initially showed restraint but then charged with
batons and shields and used water cannon and tear gas to
disperse the crowd .

Swango denies poison charges

QUINCY, 111. -Dr. Michael Swango, testifying at his
trial on charges he laced co-workers' snacks with arsenic,
Wednesday denied being anywhere near poisoned tea found
at the paramedics' quarters .
Swango, who has pleaded innocent, testified on the eighth
day of his trial on charges of aggravated battery.
He is accused of serving six feJlow Adams County
paramedics doughnuts, tea and other snacks laced with ar
senic. None of the six was injured seriously.
Swango, 30, also testified that his comment last July
suggesting admiration of a gunman who massacred 2 1
people at a California McDonald' s restaurant was intended
as "a joke . "
One of the six alleged poisoning victims testified last week
that he saw Swango hurriedly leave the paramedic quarters
at Quincy hospital Oct. 1 9, shortly before two other
paramedics returned from an emergency ambulance run and
discovered their unsweetened tea tasted sweet.

- Teacher's sex acts spur action
WAUKEGAN, 111. -Lake County's sheriff is calling for a
state law to protect school districts from hiring teachers with
backgrounds of child abuse
Sheriff Robert ''Mickey' ' Babcock called for the measure
as indictments were announced Tuesday against substitute
te�cher James C. Goebel, 5 5 , charged with 34 counts of
sexual abuse, battery and child pornography .
Babcock said Goebel was a textbook example of an adult
"using the school system as a private hunting preserve . "
The sheriff said Goebel used his status as a teacher to win
the confidence of parents and children.
"He offered to take them on overnight ou ting s where
various sexual acts were performer, and he bribed them with
gifts of money and clothing, " Babcock charged .
"Legislation must be passed to enable school boards to
run checks. on the background of teacher applicants," in
cluding any criminal record , he said .

BONN, West Germany (AP)-President
Reagan, welcomed here with red-carpet pagean
try and a 21-gun salute, began his European visit
Wednesday by clamping a total trade embargo
on leftist-ruled Nicaragua to undermine its
already shaky economy .
Reagan stopped short of breaking diplomatic
relations with the Sandinista government,
although spokesman Larry Speakes said Reagan
would c�ntinue to pressure Congress to approve
aid fo r rebel Contra guerrillas in Nicaragua.
Speakes said the embargo was a unilateral
step, in direct response to "the new ties between
Nicaragua and the Soviet Union" announced in
Moscow earlier this week . He said Reagan would
not urge similar action by the leaders of six other
industrial nations gathering here fo r an economic
summit .
The president' s 1 0-day trip to West Germany,
Spain , France and Portugal remained clouded by
the controversy over his plan to participate in a
wreath-laying ceremony Sunday at the German
military cemetery at Bitburg, where 49 Nazi SS

CHICAGO (AP)-Gary Dotson walked out of
prison fo r the second time in a month Wed
nesday after his mother posted $ 1 0,000 cash
bond while he fights to overturn a conviction for
a rape his accuser now says never happened.
"You can 't beat freedom, " Dotson told a
crowd that applauded him when he emerged
from prison at 3 :45 p.m.
" I ' m just running through a revolving door it
seems , " he continued . " I ' m beginning to feel
like a pinball . "
But his mother, Barbara Dotson, said that
although further legal battles lie ahead , she feels
that this time her son is out of prison for good .
" I don 't know why, I just feel it, " she said,

Af r i c a
South
J O H A N NE S BU R G ,
(AP)-Police arrested 1 4 blacks who gathered
outside the U . S . consulate Wednesday to protest
foreign investment , witnesses said .
Elsewhere, authorities reported two new
deaths in racial violence that has plagued this
white-ruled nation since late August, and there
were scattered reports of u nrest in the country's
segregated black townships .
Peter Jensen , the American in charge o f
security at the consulate, said the demonstrator s
assembled-on a busy sidewalk outside the o ffice
building whose 1 1 th floor houses the consulate.
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moments before posting the bond and boardi
an airplane with attorney Warren Lupel for
brief flight to the Dixon Corretional Center.
"Yesterday, when we first told him a bou t t
bond , he was calm . But later I talked to him a
he was more excited, " added Mrs . Dotson , 4
of suburban Country Club Hills .
" But he's still cautious . He's been let dow
before . "
Dotson , 28, who has served six years on ra
a nd aggravated kidnapping charges, was tra
sferred to the Dixon facility a fter an April I
court hearing in which Circuit Judge Richar
Samuels refused to vacate Dotson's convictio
an d 25-to-50 y ear s en t ence .
/

Foreign investments spur protest
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troops are buried .
On the flight to Bonn aboard Air Force On
the presidentia jet, Speakes voiced unhappin
with the 390-26 vote Tuesday in which t
House urged Reagan to reconsider the Bitbu
visit.
" We did not want it , but the House passed i
and there it is , " Speakes said . "The preside
has made a commitment" to West German cha
cellor Helmut Kohl, the spokesman said, an
''the president is going to stick by his co
mitment . ' '
I n a chilly light rain, Reagan and his wife Na
cy stepped off Air Force One onto a red car
that snaked 1 00 feet across the tarmac at th
Cologne-Bonn Airport to a waiting U . S . Mari
helicopter.
A cannon thundered in salute as Reaga
walked passed a military honor guard to
greeted by West German Foreign Minister Hans
Dietrich Genescher and U . S . Ambassador A
thur Burns .

Copy desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clayton Baznik
David Brown, Alan Dorward, Anita Lueken,
Mary Beth Marek, Theresa Phelan , Peter
Yundt

"Most of them

were carrying placards.

didn't see much against the United States
dividually, but mostly against investments
South Africa," he said.
"The police came about

i

i

15 minutes afterwar

The demonstrators were not chanting. It was a
quite silent. Those carrying placards were take

into police custody.''
He described the
peaceful."

incident

as

"extreme!

Police spokesman Col. Fred Bull said
all those arrested were black.

believed

TONIGHT!
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s,nate votes to keep fu.11
security funds for elderly
Hawkins said in an impassioned floor
speech .
The Social Security restraints were
part of the budget compromise
negotiated between President Reagan
and Senate GOP leaders . On Tuesday.
night , the chamber voted 50-49 to .for
mally consider the plan as a package.
inching it over its first procedural hur
dle .
The plan would have put a cap of 2
percent on Social Security benefit in
creases in each of the next three years
about half of the otherwise anticipated
increase .
That would have saved $ 3 billion in
1 986 and $2 1 billion over the next three
years , sponsors said . Republican
leaders vowed to try to find other ways
to make up the lost cuts .
Majority Leader Robert Dole's
promise to put the Republican-backed
amendment before the Senate first
prompted angry prote::.ts .

WASH INGTON (AP)-The Senate
voted decisively today to_ preserve full
cost-of-living increases for the nation' s
3 5 million Social Security recipients,
rejecting benefit limits in a White
House-backed budget compromise .
The vote in the GOP-controlled
chamber to strike the limits was 65 to
34.
It came as the Senate began disman
tling the $52 billion package of 1 986
budget cuts it had tentatively approved
by a single vote only the night before .
Democrats and Republicans scram
bled to see who could offer the amend
ment protecting the cost-of-living in
creases first . The vote came on an
amendment offered by Republicans
Paula Hawkins of Florida and Alfonse
D' Amato of New York .
''Our senior citizens have paid their
dues . . . and we owe them much more
than gratitude . . . we owe it to those
people to keep our word," Mrs .

Clowning around

Lester the clown brings junior Traci McDade a little cheer on a rainy day
Wednesday· in the union by giving her a small animal made from a balloon
during the May Day 1985 celebration. (News photo by Julie Cambria Brech

bill)

Richardso� says goodby�, praises work of senators
by Julie Zook

Student Body President Angelynn
Richardson Wednesday outlined some
of senate's accomplishments this year .
Richardson, who took office in
January following the impeachment of
former Student Body President Joe
Butler, pre�ented her State of the
University address during the regular
......
senate meeting.
The Student Senate Constitution
requires that the student body
president give an address each
semester . "It's really a motivational
speech for both the old and news
senators," she said of the address,
which was given during her last senate
meeting ..
The academic affairs committee,
Richardson said , updated the syllabus
library and conducted tutoring sessions

.eresa :�
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MOTHER'S DAY ISMAY 1i

visit the TARBLE ARTS Center Gift Shop
. select a unique gift
*jewelry (new selection just arrived)
*baskets *boxes *ceramics *prints
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will be a joint forum composed of the
Faculty Senate and Student Senate
from 3-4: 1 5 p . m . Thursday in the
University Ballroom.
The forum topics will focus on the
writing competency examination,
departmental advisement and senior
seminars , Richardson said .
She said the writing exam possibly
should be improved, the departmental
advisers should be more aware of the
students' needs and senior seminars
should be streamlined for th� �tuaents
they are intended for.
If time allows, the groups may also
discuss the university attendance
policy, she added.
Richardson said most teachers and
students are unaware of the current
university policy .

from local merchants , she said . The
committee also installed suggestion
boxes in the residence halls .
Richardson also noted the student
awareness committee successfully
. registered many voters during the com
mittee' s voter registration drive .
'
In addition, Richardson said she is
scheduled to testify next week at an
Illinois Board of Higher Education
meeting . Although she is unsure
whether she will be able to testify
because of time commitments, Richar
dson said she would ask for an ad
dition to Coleman Hall.
Currently, the College of Business
schedules classes' in both Blair Hall and
Coleman, and Blair is "falling apart,"
Richardson said , thereby justifying the
need for additional space in Coleman .
Richardson also announced there

Get Ready for
Summer at

l

for interested students .
Richardson added the elections com
mittee also did a good job dealing with
the four student government elections .
Originally, only two elections were
slated .
Although Richardson said the
auditing committee completed all of its'
required audits, auditing chairman
Dwayne Gunville said Tuesday that
three of the audits were not completed
and will be finished by the Summer
Senate.
The housing committee, she said,
helped see that computers were in
stalled in several of Eastern' s residence
halls.
The student awareness committee, in
conjunction with the Daily Eastern
News, promoted the student discount
cards which offered Siudent discounts

.... ·-,
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Foundation
shoul·d divest
from S. Africa

The news that the Eastern Illinois Univer
sity Foundation has $180,000 invested in
companies with holdings in South Africa
comes as a shock-especially when there
are indications the foundation has known
about the investments for some time.

We do not believe those associated with
the
foundation
are

Editorial

racists, nor do we
------- believe they endorse
racism. But as a symbolic measure, the
foundation should quickly divest its in
vestments in companies with South African
ties.
By not pulling from South Africa the con
tributions of alumni and others affiliated with
Eastern; the foundation is passively en
dorsing the dreadful apartheid policy of
racist Pretoria-like it or not.
·

Clearly, cases can be made that the in
vestments only involve credits and debits or
that one divestiture won't dent apartheid.
But those claims are not good enough:
Holding investments in South Africa is out
and out immoral.
The foundation is passing the buck by
claiming the Chicago-based Harris Trust and
Savings Bank would prevent divestiture.
The contract with Harris will be up for
review in June, so Harris must be on its best
terms with the foundation if it wants to con
tinue doing business.
If Harris is unwilling to divest for the foun
dation, then the response is ·simple: find
another investment firm. With $1 .5 million to
spend, the foundation does not have to beg
anyone to take its money. It can afford to be
picky.

However, we are confused why it takes
"opposition," as EIU Foundation President

Marge Hutton claimed Tuesday, to have the
issue of divestment raised. The issue has
already been made.
South African blacks are treated like
livestock, and if they protest, the govern
ment shoots them down. Since September,
233 protestors have been killed.
An instructor Tuesday epitomized the
situation as it really is: "To do nothing, to
say nothing, asks for bloody hands." Mem
bers of the foundation should get tl;leir han
ds out of their pockets and take note.

Editor:
Although summer is right
around the corner, and next fall
may be the last thing on your
m ind, I would like to i nform you
that all of the student/faculty
board positions are open for
next fall.
These boards, such as the
Publications Board, Sports and
Recreation Board, Performing
and Visual Arts Board and Ap
portionment Board to name a
few, all determine where your
student activity fee money will
be going.
We are looking for dedicated
undergraduate students that are
truly concerned. Interviews for
these board positions will be
held in September, so this is
your chance to get involved.
Anyone i nterested in learning
more about these boards should
contact or stop by the Stu dent
Government office on the
second floor of the U n i ol"). The
phone number is 581-5522.
Become involved in deter
m ined where your money is
going!

Kim Swanson
Student Government
Executive vice president

Politics aside, please
Editor:
I write this letter because of a
recent concern of mine-Student

Senate.
As a newly elected senator, I
am concerned that the political

Although Webb recanted her
previous accusation that Dotson
raped her, one cannot free a
man who was convicted of a
maneuvering that has gripped
serious crime just because the
the senate over the last few
years will continue. I feel it must
prosecuting party has a change
stop so senate will be able to
of faith and decides to retract
serve the students more respon- . their testimony years later.
sibly. The senators can help by
By listening to the original
doing two simple .things:
trial's transcripts on the Steve
•First, political differences
Dahl/Gary Meier Show it is easy
should be set aside in the into see that the evidence against
terests of u nity. Senate should
Dotson was significant enough to
u n ify together. This way, more
find him guilty.
How coincidental that Webb
can get done.
•Second, the senate should
si g hted D otson and his best
unify behind the new speaker. If
friend from hundreds of mug
this does not happen, I envision
shots and gave a police artist an
that Senate Wars-Student
exact facial description of DotSenate's version of the famous
son. Her allegation that she had
"Council Wars" that go on i n the
sex with her boyfriend fell
Chicago City Council will prevail.
through when saliva samples
Factions will be similar to the Vrfailed to coincide. Webb's
drolyak 29 and Washington 21.
stories have more holes in them
However, if senate u nifies, its
than a 500-pound slab of swiss
operations will be more efficient. . cheese.
Student Senate is here to serAnd, most of all, one would
ve the interests of the student ..- seem to think that a man inbody-not to backstab each
n ocently jailed for six years
other with political favors. Let's
. would have some; justsome, unu nify and do something now
pleasant feelings toward the
before it's too late!
woman that put him there. But"
Dotson seems· questionably
neutral toward Webb.
Jim Mueller
One of Webb's stories is a lie
and a very respected judge feels
the first is the more sound of the
two. Thankfully, Judge Richard
Editor:
Samuels (who heard the original
I am writing in response to
and recanted testimonies) isn't
Mark Simpson's letter (Monday
just a puppet bound to public
edition. of The Daily Eastern
opinion.
News) about the Gary Dotson
dilemma.
Brian Burford

Recant full of holes

We're still behind you, Mr. President

President Ronald Reagan
Bitburg, West Germany

Dear Ron,
I'm g lad I finally found out where to send this letter.
You're a pretty hard man to track down. One minute
you're napping in the White House, tl'le next minute
you're horseback riding on your ranch and the next
minute you're visiting dead Nazis. Well, I guess a
president's job is never done.
The school year is almost over and I just wrote to
tell you that your loyal college-aged supporters are
still one-hundred percent pehind you, especially
here at Eastern.
You remember Eastern, don't you? In the
presidential election last year, our students gave you
a higher percentage of votes than all of Coles County
combined. (Of course, most permanent Coles Cour.
ty residents are those lazy pinko farmers you've
been crackin g down on, so you're not exactly at the
top of their lists, anyway.)
However, I'm afraid you've had a few minor image
problems here on campus more recently, but it's
,
nothing you should really worry about.
First of all, there's this snooty bunch of students
here who have been passing around a petition to op
pose your cuts in financial aid to college students.
Luckily, only about 500 student pinkos signed it.
The other 9,500 of us realize that, if you don't cut
financial aid, fewer students will drop out of college
and there will be fewer potential draftees to fight in El
Salvador or Nicaragua or wherever. Besides, a
$30 ,000-a-year salary should be plenty to put four
or five kids through college, right?
Speaking of Nicaragua, there's another snooty
bunch here called Students and Faculty for Central
America.
These pinkos have been spreading the lie that
Nicaragua's civil war is more complicated than just
"Commies versus Freadom Fighters." They actually
think the Contras are the bad guys and that the San
dinista-commies might be human. Of course, Ron,
you and I know better.
But take heart, because Eastern has basically
remained Reagan Cou ntry.
When all those marines _got killed in Lebanon last
year, our students didn't raise the big fuss the rest of

Off -the record:
Kevin McDermott
the country was raising. Hey. those things happen.
And when you invaded Grenada, Eastern cheered.
It's okay that you still haven't given a realistic reason
for the invasion, or that you bent the First Amend
ment a little by barring press coverage from the
island, or that about a dozen marines died taking over
an airport. Just keep using your best judgment,
Ron. We trust you.
And no matter what happens, you've got Eastern's
ignorance on your side.
You see, most of our students don't care what you
do. They don't ponder civil rights violations. They
don't have to worry about the poor.
They aren't staying up nights fretting over how
m(!ny m issiles you have your hands on, or how many
puppet governments you and the Soviet pinkos have
·

set up in South America.
Ron, our students even think you're the reason the
economy has improved. Can you beat that? You've
got our support, and you haven't had to lift a finger to
earn it.
Oh, and about this cemetery business: All you're
·
doing is living up to your commitment to visit a Nazi
cemetery, and consequently, everybody's jumping
all over you. What's the big deal? I mean, they're all
dead, right?
Well, I've got to go now. Take care, and keep ham
mering those pinkos.

Sincerely,
Bi ff
-P.S. We're having a keg party tonite if you'd like to
come over and get bombed with us. You better
hurry, though, because we begin bombing in five
minutes (Ar! Ar!).
'
-Kevin McDermott is news editor and a regular
columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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Ani mals fare well in · o rbit ;

experi m e-li t s on sched u le
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)-A
woozy, c owering squirrel monkey had
a worried astronaut hovering over his
sickbed Wednesday, but another
monkey and two dozen rats seemed to
be thriving on their zero-gravity ride
aboard space shuttle Challenger.
Dr . Bill Thorton reported Wed
nesday that he was worried about his
patient , known only as Primate No . 1 .
Television pictures showed the small
animal curled in a corner with his head .
down between his paws .
"He does have dark circles , " repor
ted Thornton, a physician trained in
animal care . "He's more restrained .
I'm concerned about his water and
food intake . ' '
Primate No . 2 however, looked
frisky on television.
"This monkey likes spaceflight, "
said the astronaut . " He thinks it's
pretty nice stuff. "
Exper�s on the ground assured Thor
nton . that their <lata indicated both
monkeys were receiving proper amoun
ts of water and food. Dr . Jerry Fold
sboro , a NASA veterinarian, said
Tuesday night that Primate No . 1 ap
peared to have sp�ce sickness,a motion

Caught in the act

Joe Giampino of the Doctor John' s World Championship Frisbee Club jumps

high to catch one of the disks which flew around McAfee Gym Wednesday as
damp weather forced much of May Day 1985 indoors. (News photo by Frank
Polich)

St udent a n d Fac u lty senates p l an foru m
prove it . "
She also said departmental ad
visement would be addressed at the
forum because of several complaints of
which she has bec-0me aware .
"They (the advisers) don't get paid
and we've gotten several complaints
from students about advisers who
aren't there for the appointment , "
Richardson said .
She noted the forum members may
discuss some way to benefit teachers
who are also advisers .
Richardson said the question of
senior seminars will also be addressed .
"Some students pick their class and
an alternate and they even get knocked _

by Julie Zook

The
writing
competency
examinat ion , departmental advi s ement
and senior seminars will be among the
topics covered Thursday at a j oint
forum of t he Student and Faculty
Senates .
Student Body President Angelynn
Richardson said the forum , conducted
from 3 -4 : 15 p.m. Thursday in the
University Ballroom, will allow studen
ts and faculty to voice thei r concerns
and problems .
" The re are only about 5 percent of
the people who take the e:l(am who
don ' t pass," Richardson said . "It
seems something should be done to im-

·

·

out of the alternate, " she said . "It's
supposed to be j ust for upper-level
U unior, senior) students so they can get
together with other maj ors to benefit
everyone . "
In addition, Richardson said the
group may discuss the university at
tendance policy, but added there might
be a time problem since the forum lasts
only one hour and 15 minutes .
"Most students are unaware of the
attendance policy," she said, adding,
"I don 't even know if the teachers are
aware of it. "
Faculty Senate chairman Ken Sutton
was not available for comment Wed
nesday.

Reserve experience m ay q ua l ify st udents for aid
by

Barry Shawgo

available to enlisted members who
have served at least one year in the
Illinois National Guard or the Naval
Militia .
" A lot of the people who join (the
National Guard or Naval Militia) , join
because of the scholarship , " Wade
said.
Students who wish to apply for

-

Eastern students who have served in
the Illinois National Guard or Naval
Militia- may be eligible for a scholar- ship that would pay their tuition and
fees for the 1 985-86 school year .
Julie Wade, Illinois State Scholarship -Commi ssion client services
worker, said the scholarship is

Facu lty N i g ht
T h u rsd3y, May 2 , 5:00-7 :00
@ P i c k l es , EIU U n ion

Seve n earn awards
by Douglas Backstrom

Seven English majors were awar
ded monetary scholarships from the
English department .
Senior Maggie Kennedy was
awarded the Annie I;. . W,ell,.,c • .-;:
scholarship for academic ab ility, ' lie' - '
said.
Also, seniors Angelique Jennings,
Craig Barnes and Marco Bergandi
were awarded the Isabelle McKin
ney scholarship for their scholastic
achievements, Quivey said .
In addition , junior Rhonda
Leathers was awarded the Eunice
W. Dougherty scholarship and
senior Michelle Mitchell was awar
ded the Warner Presidential Award
in English for their leadership
abilities, Quivey said .
Junior Nancy Yamin was awar
ded the Howard DeForest Widger
scholarship . for outstanding per
sonal character and academic
ability .
Quivey noted that the recipients
of the _awards were chosen by
English department faculty mem
bers .
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scholarships for the summer '85 term
must submit applications by July 1 .
Students applying for fall scholarships
must apply by Oct . 1 , she said.
Applications for the scholarship are
currently available in the Financial
Aids Office, which is located in the
west wing of the Student Services
Building.

illlness, but was coming around.
The monkeys and rats are aboard the
Spacelab 3 module, a science
laboratory orbiting in the cargo bay of
Challenger. They were carried into or
bit to test cages designed to house, feed
and water s mall a n i m a l s i n
weightlessness .
Thornton' s crewmates were at wor k
on other experiments, and scientists on
the ground expressed delight with
results .
Astronaut Don Lind monitored
crystal growth and officials reported .
that two of the crystals are expandin£
at the rate of about one mil limeter a
day .
Taylor Wang, a Jet Propulsion
Laboratory scientist , tried to find and
repair a short circuit in an experiment
designed to study the effects of
weightlessness on fluid drops , but
couldn't find the problem.
Challenger, in an or bit that carries it
near both poles of the Earth, is passing
over areas not seen on the typical shut
tle flight. Mission commander Bob
Overmyer said he was shooting hun
dred·s of photographs and fretted thar
could be running low on film .

, Admission: $1 .00
..
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\

\
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M rAFEE GYM

jaws.
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Sal monel l a heari ngs cont i n ue , m e mo explai n s f i ri n g

·

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A legislative
investigating committee resumed
hearings Wednesday into the state' s
handling o f the nation's largest
salmonella outbreak as Gov. James
Thompson released ' a confidential
memorandum that led to the firing of
Illinois' public health director last
month.
The memo was among scores of
documents the Thompson ad
ministration supplied to the House
Committee on State Government Ad
ministration, which began its probe
last week.
Democratic House Speaker Michael
Madigan ordered the investigation ,
saying the Legislature needs t o find out
if the state Public Health Department
acted properly during the crisis.
Because Madigan is a key legislative

antagonist of Thompson, the probe
may also focus at least indirectly on the
Republican governor's role in the
stat.e's response to the epidemic.
The milk-borne salmonella outbreak
has sickened more than 1 3 ,000 people
in six Midwestern states and been
blamed for at least two deaths. Other
deaths have been tentatively linked to
the salmonella poisoning traced to milk
produced by a suburban Chicago dairy
owned by the Jewel Companies Inc.
grocery chain.
Shortly before the committee began
its second hearing into the crisis ,
Thompson released a memo from the
Public Health Department indicating
that fired director Thomas Kirkpatrick
was at the helm of the salmonella il)
vestigation when he was actually
vacationing in Mexico.

·

D i vest it u re__;__

_
_

including
A f r ic a ,
South
in
desegregating work places, paying
equal salaries for equal work and
training nonwhites for managerial
positions.
A representative of American Ex
press-one of the companies in the
foundatfons portfolio which does
business in South Africa- said
American Express has endorsed the
principles and that the firm believes the
principles serve as a constructive force.
·waiter Montgomery, American Ex
press Vice President for Public
Relations , said that the company has
one operations office in Johannesburg
which employees four people . " Our
presence in South Africa represents less
tna:,.. 0:. 0008 percent of our entire
operation.
"We are opposed to apartheid and
have endorsed the notion of taking sor
ts of affirmative action . We believe we
act in the best interest of the com
munity, " Montgomery said , noting
that American Express received from
the Investors Responsibility Research
Center a "clean bill of health" regar
ding adherence to the Sullivan Prin1'.iples .
·

·
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But one proponen� of divestment
said last week , "All the Sullivan Principles have done is to integrate toilets
,,
and restrooms ,
adding that " any
American company which does
business in South Africa has a lousy
,,
record.
Steve Apotheker, central Illinois
organizer for the Coalition for Illinois
Divestment from South Africa, said
the businesses "are benefiting from a
racist system which provides them with
a cheap labor source .
" Some say they are helping black
workers by getting them jobs, but
fewer blacks than whites get jobs even
though they (blacks) are 7 0 percent of
the population , " he said , noting that
less than 1 percent of the black work
force has jobs in the 300 or so
American , companies in South
Africa. ' '
Apotheker doesn't believe the
Sullivan Principles are working
because, as he noted, "Eighty percent
of the American corporations had not
one white supervised by a black .
Providing equal pay for equal work
isn't hard when 90 percent of the
blacks have low-rung jobs. ' '
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Attention had focused on the Kirk
patrick memo because of its purported
role in the cabiiiet officer's dismissal
April 1 1 a nd because Thompson had
been refusing to make it public.
"The only reason I didn 't release the
memo at the time was that I didn't
want to start the precedent of having
confidential memos from cabinet of
ficers to the governor being made
public , " Thompson told a Statehouse
news conference Tuesday.
The memo , a copy of which was
released to the news media, was dated
April 1 1 . It. was addressed to Thom
pson, and purported to be from Kirk
patrick and Assistant Director Barbara
Frazin-Weiner. It bore what appeared
to be the signed initials of each officer .
The first paragraph of the memo
said Kirkpatrick and other top public

-

Tig ht

health officials , starting on April 1 ,
had ''met at least once a day . ..in the
director' s (Kirkpatrick ' s) office to
coordinate departmental efforts. "
As of Tuesday afternoon, 1 3 ,492
cases of salmonella food poisoning had
been reported in Illinois and five other
Midwestern states.
Among those expected to testify
Wednesday was Inspector General
Jeremy Margolis , who took over the
investigation after Kirkpatrick was
fired.
At the opening hearing last week,
Margolis defended public health of
ficials' decision not to · close the
Hillfarm Dairy in Melrose Park after
one batch of coiataminated low-fat
milk was traced to the plant in early
April .

_____

f ro m page 1

that current board members will
Aaron Shepley, outgoing Board of
receive first priority.
Governors representative, said if a
Swanson: also said she wants to begin - �tudent believes a teacher is not worthy
holding monthly meetings for . the of tenure, he should submit a petition
board chairmen.
or a list of reasons suggesting why the
Outgoing Financial Vice President teacher should not receive tenure .
The Board of Governors will address
Tammy Walker said because the Apportionment Board has finished this those teachers recommended for tenure
year' s consideration of student-fee by Eastern President Stanley Rives at
funded group ' s budgets, remainin g its next meeting , which is set for May
monetary transfers will be approved by 9.
Union Area Head Bill Clark .
..........................................................

Look fOr

T�e Daily Eastern News
-F i na ls Week Ed ition
C om i n g Monday , May 6

·

Th e Finals Week Edition
offers you
· a pa�kaged look
· a t C harleston offeri ngs
that can help make your
finals week a little easier.
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Former student Ives to visit Ma y Da y cal l ed a s u ccess
will promote the fine arts ' d es p ite weat her , no show
by Nancy

McLean

Burl Ives , America' s troubadour
and a former Eastern student , will
appear on campus May 9, "to
promote appreciation of the fine ar
ts among young people . "
University Relations Director
Daniel Thornburgh said Ives, who
will receive an honorary degree
during graduation May 1 1 , will
discuss the arts with area students
and teachers at 3 : 30 p.m. in the
University Union Grand Ballroom.
. The internationally known ·singer
and actor, he added , "wants to
reach out to people who are in
terested in arts education and to
those who have potential for success
in the performing areas . "
"He wants to reach young people

by Angela Paoli
and Pamela Lill

at an early age in the public schools.
I f they have an interest in fine arts
he would like to stimulate their
creativity, " Thornburgh said.
He said a specific invitation is ex
tended to college students who are
preparing to teach fine arts , but the
general public is also welcome .
Ives volunteered to maJ<e this
Eastern appearance at no cost ,
Thornburgh said .
The session is co-sponsored by
Eastern and the Illinois Alliance for
Arts in Education, he said . Ives will
make no other public appearances
besides the degree presentation.
Ives , a native of Jasper County,
could not be reached for comment
Tuesday .

·

Fac u lty Sen ate form_s com m ittee
The Faculty Senate named four
faculty members to a committee which
will attempt to strengthen faculty in
fluence in Council on University Plan
ning and Budget matters .
Faculty Senate Chairman Ken Sut
ton, Chairman-elect Jane Ozier and
CUPB members Ruth Dow and Sharon
Bartling will make up the committee.
The committee was formed after
Sutton expressed concern that the
faculty was not adequately represented
on the CUPB .

N ew

" The CUPB only met three times all
year ; " Sutton said . " It's an awful big
committee that ' s not being handled in
a collegial fashion . ' '
The senate also heard a report from
the student-faculty relations committee
and confirmed that the Student and
Faculty Senates will meet at 3 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Charleston
Mattoon room.
The senate also set June 25 and Aug .
8 as tentative dates for summer
meetings .

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

important because sometimes they're in the wrong
major . "
CAA chairman Ron Wohlstein said Wednesday
that he has not had time to look over the affirmative
action report or the revised policy .
Wohlstein added h e couldn't say whether the
policy is unfair to minorities until he has more in
formation. " It may well be, " he said. "I honestly
don 't know until I see what data has been gathered . " .

"
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However , Wohlstein said he had reservations
about co11sidering the policy at a time when many
faculty members and students are not on campus.
"As a chair, I would prefer not to deal with con
troversial issues during the summer, " he said.
In other business , the CAA will also hold
nominations and elections for council chairman and
vice chairman at the end of the meeting . Thurday's
meeting will be the last of the semester .
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students who are dismissed after achieving a semester
GPA of 2. 0 or higher.
I don't think it 's the proper way to ·respond to
students who are showing improvement , " Schick
said.
He added that the new policy contains several
provisions which should help students obtain good
academic standing.
" A student on probation will have to confer with
his academic adviser, " Schick said . "I think that ' s

•

students.
Another May Day attraction was
The University Board-sponsored Lester the clown, who mingled with
May Day was labeled a " success, " students throughout the day in the
despite weather problems and the ab- University Union.
sence of the Sam and Dave Review,
Lester entertained students by
Dennis Hanna, UB productions coor- passing out free balloon figures in
various shapes such as dogs , teddy ,
dinator said.
" Due to the rain the attendance was bears , and bows and arrows .
not what we expected, ' ' UB chairman
Trent Arterberry, a · mime from
Boston', performed in McAfee gym ar
John Allston said.
Dr . John's world champion frisbee 3 : 30 p.m.
Arterberry performed several mime
show started off the festivities at 1
p. m. in the Grand Ballroom . He also routines with sound effects . The
hosted a frisbee "clinic" from 2 to 4 routine had a comical note which
pleased the audience of about 5 0
p.m .
About 30 people attended the clinic , people .
which was originally scheduled to be
Arterberry called his act " an art of
held outdoors , but had to be moved illusion. "
over to McAfee Gym to avoid
The Sam and Dave Review,
scheduling conflicts in the ballroom .
scheduled to perform at 5 p . m . , never
" Dr. John was having a lot of fun, " arrived , Hanna said. ·
Hanna said ; adding that it was
" I don't know what happened, " she
said. " They (Sam and Dave) did not
"terrific . "
Dr. John demonstrated techniques call us and we couldn 't contact their
in distance throwing, form , body agent. ' '
·
movement, and holds , as well as spins
" Quite a crowd" was waiting for the
and tricks to music.
performance, Hanna said, but when
The clinic was held in a workshop Sam and Dave had not arrived by 5
fashion with the audience par- p. m . , " We finally called it quits. "
The bill for the show, which would
ticipating. Four volunteers were chosen
to participate in a frisbee contest .
have cost $2, 500, "will not be paid , "
UB distributed soda and ice cream Hanna said. However, the performers
free of charge during the performance. may have to reimburse UB for the ad
Two-hundred frisbees with the UB em- vertising and the sound system rental ,
blem on them were also distributed to. he said .
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Delta Chi Actives
R ex A rms trong
A lbert Ba rnes
Ga ry Ba rr
Pete Brous il
Doug Butler
Tim Dougherty
John Lea vengood ·
John Mosca tello
O wen L. Potte·r
R ob Wes tover
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WHAT: Yearboo k Pick- u p
WHEN: Al l

thi s week

,

9 a.m . to 4 p .m .

WH ERE: 1 st fl oo r Buzza rd B ld g .
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Full time 2 semesters . . . : · . . .
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Fee h i ke aids
sports budget
by Ken Dickson

For the team

Eastern's Alswinn Kieboom lays down a
sacrifice bunt in a recent game. The Netherlands
native is batting . 257 for the Panthers this year
and has only made three errors. The Panthers

will play the University of Illinois on Thursday in
Champaign. The two teams have split their two
previous clashes this year. (News photo by
Frank Polich)

Sports budget set ; various coaches '

opi n ions differ on al lotment. am ount
Verdun
A majority of Eastern ' s coaches

the guaranteed Kan�as money .
McDevitt ' s requests include new
were pleased with the . 1 985-86 dirt for the infield, tarps, new fen
Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic cing on the backstop and audio
visual equipment .
budget.
The consensus of seven Panther
McDevitt noted that Eastern ' s
coaches was that the $768,375 baseball budget is beginning to.
budget will primarily be used to reach the amounts of other
cover expenses such as tran Division I schools .
Men' s tennis was given $7 ,300
sportation, lodging , meals, new
equipment, repair and im under the new budget. Last year,
provement to athletic fields .
the team received $5 ,500.
Football coach Al Molde will
First-year coach John Bennett
have a $ 1 80,000 budget-the said the additional funding could
largest amount rece�ved by an help to expand next season's team .
Eastern sport-to work with for
�'This year we had a small team
the .1985-86 athletic year . That of only six members , ' ' Bennett
figure marks a 9.8 percent increase said . "These added funds may
that generated an additional allow us to carry seven or eight
S i 7 ,000 .
members next year .
"The money will go into our
" (This year' s) budget covered
operational buqget expenses , " travel and food expenses except on
Molde said. " It (the budget in the spring trip. We are also in need
crease) will help offset the in of more shirts , socks and strings . ' '
flationary spiral . ' '
Women' s athletics received the
In addition t o the budget in largest percentage increases in the
crease, the football team will budget . Women' s basketball leads
receive approximately 100 new the way with a 47 .6 percent in
uniforms from the guaranteed crease.
money received from the Univer
Women' s basketball coach Bar
sity of Kansas .
bara Hilke said that about ;.') of
Baseball coach Tom McDevitt her budget is used for travel.
was also pleased with his $23 , 500
"The majority of our expenses
budget, which is an increase of are used for Gateway (Con
$4,700 from the 1 984-85 budget.
ference) travel, " Hilke said.
" I'm very thankful for what I "Recruiting travel on the Division
have been given, ' ' McDevitt said. I level has also increased costs
"I never kick a gift horse in the significantly.
mouth . "
Hilke said officials are an added
McDevitt said a portion of the expense. For example, Eastern
money will be used to purchase spent $837 on officials for the
spikes for team . members and four-game Heath Candy Classic
possibly buy the team's meals on held last winter.
next spring' s Southern trip . Mc
Softball' s budget rose from
Devitt estimated the cost of the $ 1 8 ,000 to $24,500, an increase of
spikes to be about $ 1 ,500.
33 percent.
In addition, McDevitt sub
"You' re always pleased with a
mitted requests for his portion of budget increase," coach Deanna
by Dan

·

D' Abbraccio said . "The biggest
thing is the support we received
from students and we'd like. to
thank them for that . "
D' Abbraccio also pointed out
that budgets must be studied in
dividually because the sports and
their costs vary so much .
" Football is a sport in itself, "
D' Abbraccio said . " Comparing
football and softball would be like
comparing apples and oranges.
But I feel our budget should be
comparable to baseball. "
Women' s tennis received a 36
percent boost raising its budget to
$7 ,700.
" I ' m thrilled about the in
crease, " coach Gail Richard .
"We' re significantly under the
budgets of other conference
schools . "
Richard said the money will be
used primarily for travel but a
portion of it will go fo r new
. uniforms and warmups.
But men' s track coach Neil
Moore was not satisfied with his
$ 1 8 ,250 budget, which is an in
crease of 24 percent from last
season .
"I'm not happy, " Moore said.
"I would like to have full-NCAA
funding to compete at the Division
I level.
"I have roughly 7 Yz scholar
ships. I know Nothem Iowa and
Western have 10 rides (scholar
ships). "
Moore, however, was happy
with receiving a $7 ,400 Omega
timer in addition to his budget
money.
"The timer is a real asset to our
track program , " Moore said . "It
will help keep the state track meet
here and help us to get more home
meets . "

Nearly six months after student approval of t he fee
hike, the 1 985-86 Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic
budget was finalized and released .
The budget , which was greatly enhanced by the $7
fee hike proposal passed last November , is $768 ,375
for the next school year .
Over the past two months the budgets passed from
coaches requests to the athletic administrative board
led by Athletic Director R:C. Johnson to the i n 
tercollegiate board , which included faculty and
student senate members , and onto Presi d ent Stanley
Rives before it was released.
The student fees, which increased from $34 1 ,000 i n
1 984-85 to $458, 375 (almost $ 5 0 per full-time
student, per year), allowed all of Eastern ' s 19 in
tercollegiate sports to get their first substantial
budget increase since 1 98 1 .
The fees , which are projected to total over
$487 ,000 , support the band-budgeted for
$22 , 760-plus support about 55 percent of the rest of
the athletic department's expenditures .
.
The entire $768,375 allotted for the intercollegiate
programs is divided between administrative expenses
and the sports ' operational expenses .
Some examples of adminstrative expenses include
conference dues , office supplies , phones , con
cessions, programs and brochures , training room and
locker room upkeep, officials , promotions and
guarantees paid to other schools .
In addition, the administrative expenses allow
$2 , 525 for the cheerleading operation and $'2,800 for
the Pink Panthers .
As part of the sports ' budget , every sport is aOot
ted money for travel , food , equipment and other ex
penses.
Among the budget' s increases , football , Eastern's
most expensive sport, will receive $ 1 80,000 next year .
A 9.8 percent increase gave the team $ 1 7 ,000 extra
for next season .
I n addition to the increase in the budget, the team
will receive new �niforms from the money received
from University of Kansas in a football guarantee.
Women' s basketball received a $ 1 6 , 5 50 increase in
its budget . The team got almost a 50 percent increase
over last year .
" We concentrated on women' s athletics, "
Assistant Athletic Director Joan Schmidt said.
" Especially basketball , softball and volleyball, which
are req1,1ired conference sports . "
Currently, the total women' s sports budget is
$ 1 47 , 800 and the men 's budget is $391 ,300. But, the
two figures have gotten much closer in the past few
years. Of the $78 ,200 added to next year' s sports
budgets , $46, 1 00 went to men' s sports and $32, 1 00
went t o women' s .
Athletic O perational Budget
Men
Baut>.11
Basketball
Cron Country
Football

1 885-88
Budget

1 984-85
Budget

Amount
of chll nge

s 23,500

s 1 8,800

89,500
5,500
1 83,000
5,000
1 2,000
1 2,500
5,500
1 7,800
1 5,800

+ S 4,700

5,500
+
1 ,950
+ 1 7,000
+
2,200
+
4,800
+
2,700
+
1 ,800
+
2,1 50
+
3,300

$391 ,300

$345,200

+ $48,1 00

s

s

-s

95,000
7,450
1 80,000
7,200
1 8,800
1 5,200
7,300
1 9,750
1 9,1 00

Golf
Soccer

SWlmmlng
Tennis
Tr•ck
Wr•tllng
Totel llen'a
Women
Netlon11 I Tl'llvel
Basketball
Cron Country

Golf

Softball
swimming
Tennis
Volleybll l l
Tr•ck
Tot.I Women's

0
49,750
7,450
0
24,500
1 4,400
7,700
25,750
1 8,250

5,000
33,200
5,500
5,000
1 8,000
1 1 ,000
5,500
1 8,000
1 4,500

$1 47,800

$1 1 5,700

+ $32, 1 00

S539,1 00

$480,900

+ $78,200

Tot.I

Sport Budget
.

.

+

+
+

-

+
+
+
+
+

5,000
1 8,550
1 ,950
5,000
8,500
3,400
2,200
7,750
3,750

% of

lncr•n
22
10
31
9.8
42
38
20
29
11
18

47.8
31
33
29
38
39
24
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Pant her s nab three recru its

Three more athletes have signed or
agreed to continue their careers at ;
Eastern Illinois University.
Two of the recruits, LeAnn Thomas
and Sheryl Bonsett, are high school
seniors and . will participate in
volleyball and women's basketball
respectively.
The other, Tony Hemphill, is a
senior college transfer from Stetson
College in Deland, Fla.
Thomas, a S-foot-4 Riverton, Ill . ,
native, led the Hawks to the state title
in 1 983 and a fourth consecutive Elite 8
appearance in the Illinois· State High
, Schoo� Tournament.
: Tnomas also competed in the Prairie
State Games in Champaign last sum
mer. She is the fourth senior to sign to
·

Aldo Roma
Apartments

,

24 W . Buchanan.
1 5 1 i First St .

from garden
to penthouse
elegant
apartm ent· living
for career couples,
singles and students
for 1 -2-3 or 4 persons

l

play with the Panthers next fall.
Bonsett, a S-7 Scottsburg, Ind . ,
native, was named second-team all
state as a senior by the Associated
Press and was named to play for the
Hoosier squad in the annual Indiana
Kentucky all-star prep basketball game
in June.
She was also named first-team all
state by Hoosier Magazine as a senior
and is a two-time All-Mid-Southern
Conference selection.
Hemphill, a 6-S junior swingman
from Indianapolis · (Park Tudor), has
agreed to play his final two years of
college basketball for the Panthers but
because of NCAA regulations will have
to sit out the 8S-86 season.
·

·

·

1/2 off reg. price

s1

increasing soe
by the houri
Starting at 8 p.m.

Exclud�ng
-candy
-cig arettes
-greeting cards

-Calcu lators 1 0 % off
-film
. - film processing
- magazin es
5 / 2 /85

U ptown C harleston ' s
Satu rday - May Fest

Thru Monday nite at 8

·

PROGRESSIVE
PITCHERS

For Informatio n &
Appointme nts Call:
Jan Eads apt. mgr. 345- 21 1 3

20%

Everything

o n ly
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Nothing Works
Like Footworks!
Lancer ES. The "New Dodge. "
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Genuine Leather Uppers
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-
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fifth door and fofchng split rear seats. Bwlt to
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ultimate 1n Dodge' �rformance wrth an
unparalleled balance of response and
functlOf"l, at an affordatWe price. It's even
backed by our 5- year/50,0CX).mile Protection
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tease� Buckle down for success and buckk'
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Cont erence frosting

Moore v1a nts to top off go od year

Marc Pacatte

what we've done in the past . We leave
Neil Moore is hoping his team works that to pride, " Moore said .
better this weekend than his pencil
Pride, however, won't translate into
,
sharpener does .
any points for the Panthers , and
The Panther track coach broke the Moore hasn' t let that fact escape him .
sharpener Wednesday, shook his head Running, throwing-and winning-is
and said, ' 'This whole week has been the way to dominate.
bad . "
"The heart of our team' s strength, "
And with the final preparations Moore said, "is i n the weights , Magee,
busily being made for the opening of and middle distance . "
the conference championship here
"The weights" includes throwing
Thursday, Moore knows things have events like Larry Priebe's javelin as
got to get better-and that they well as proven standouts like juniors
probably will.
Larry Thoennissen, Jim Lail, Bob
"We're definitely going into this in Mazanke and freshman Jeff Gennarelli
an underdog position , " he said. " All in the shot, discus and hammer .
of us are going to have to have per
" Middle distance" includes solid
sonal records if we' re going to have a perfo rmers like senior Drew Geisler,
chance" in the outdoor season ' s con j unior Andy Schoneman , sophomores
ference finale.
Don Johnson, Dan Johnson, Tom
"No . Things aren't ready, " he said . · Caldwell , Ted Thompson, Jim Chan
"But they will be. " He added "as far dler, freshmen Jim Mat on, Mark
as conditioning and preparation" of Heise, and Pete Bojan in the 800 and
the
athletes goes , "we've done 1 , 500.
everything we can do . "
And " Magee, " of course, refers to
The only thing left , besides selection
retiring senior standout Claude Magee .
of relay teams and getting the timing
"This will be his meet , " Moore sai d .
down on exchanges, is the " mental
" I f he is allowed to compete , he will
by

' 6 CA R E BEARS ' ' G

.

entered in the 1 00- and 200-meter
dashes, the long and triple jumps , and
will probably figure prominently in the
4x 1 00 and 4x400 relay teams .
Although his career has been injury
plagued, Moore hopes the senior will i
be able to complete his final season
without an injury .
I n addition t o Magee, seniors run
ning in their . last conference meet in
clude Drew Geisler, Scott Pillsbury,
Chris Welch and Mitch McClure.
" I will really miss them , " Moore
said . "They'll be hard to replace, " but
he knows from experience they can
be- "it just may take three or four
people in some cases . "
But right now Moore is giving his at
tention to this weekend . With he and
assistant coach Tom Akers acting as
meet maQagers , " we're not going to be
very effectiYe as coaches. "
Moore sees the Panthers ' main
trouble corning from Northern Iowa.
Aside from Eastern and UNI , the other
i n c l u de
competitors
c o n fe r e n c e
Illinois-Chicago ,
Cleveland
State ,

. Southwest

Missouri ,

and

Western

Illinois .

meet .
" You 've got to have a g9od , positive

The senior sprinter is usually good
for three or four events , and this
weekend should be no different . He is

season , indoors and outdoors . And we
want the frosting on the cake . ' '
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Ru bber m atch· with I l l i nois ·
ahead of Panth er s l-u ggers

program and anytime you face Illinois
by Jeff Long
Eastern' s baseball team, having it's a challenge.
" I hope they win the Big 1 0 , " he adalready won the rights to host the MidContinent Conference tournament, ded. " It will make us look that much
will · look to add another feather to its better. "
The Panthers appear to be gelling
cap Tuesday in Champaign.
The Panthers, 28- 1 2- 1 , will meet just at the right time. With the ex
Illinois for the third time this season in ception of the 5 -4 loss to Illinois,
a pivotal single game beginning at 3 Eastern has won its last nine games .
"Nobody has really embarrassed us
p.m.
.
The game ci:>uld hav� a strong this year," McDevitt said. "We may
�· bearing on Eastern's chances of being have. "' ,,em b a r r as s e d· o u r s e l v e s
. •.
selected for � NCAA at-�1e bid . sometimes, but I think if vie get 30 wins
:- C�ach Tof!l M�vj.tt has.bee}' �� .�iwd
� !ournament w_e stand a_
< alt.:.alQ!lJ his team will � 3�wtns to g�>0� �c.bance to . ge� $etiOUs con,�
. , .gain" ·considerllticin .- The Pa�,�Ve sbletatio11 fi>r a bid. n
.
. . . A'�g- fattc>r has been 'the resu,rgerice - .
// "'ilu'.ee regular season games tenialnin$.
. Secondly, the NCAA also .looks at of the pitching staff. In the last nine
"strength of schedule as one of the wins ,' �stern pitchers yielde� just 25
runs in lowering the team ERA to 3-. 81 - - .
determinants to qualify.
Illinois, which appears to be a iikely for tbe season .
. .. 6'Ddidate for an NCAA . 'invitation,
"'Our <pitching bas
been . ex- -·
. �uri�ntly sits atop- the Big 1 0 con- · cefitional, ' �.McDevfrt assessed .
.
ference's wes! division with a '9-3
Rightkander Mi�� Freed, wllo Satuf;. .'
;· 'record .
'd�y pitt:hed the · first no-hitter by an"
.. .
The teams ha\-e &plit ·_ their two Easfern ·pitcher in' five years js being .
�:· p'revious meetings, with Eastern win- considered along with Dave Goodhue
ni ng 8-2 in Champai gn and· Illinois to , start on the mound for Ea.>tern
coming out on top 5 -4 in 1 0 innings last Thursday.
week at Monier Fiield .
They'll be supported b y a n offense
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Indiana and Purdue are two other
noteworthy teams Eastern has bested
this year in head-to-head competition .
Indiana appears to be a shoe-in for the
NCAA's with a 52- 1 4- 1 season mark.
Both teams are tied for second in the
east division with 5-3 conference records.
" I think it will be a feather in our hat
to beat Illinois two of three, " McDevitt said. ."They've got a good

COPY

&

that is headed . for its fifth straight
"
season batting over .300. The Panthers
enter Thursday with a . 3 21 team
average, led by centerfielder Monty
Aldrich , who is hitting at a . 402 pace .
However, Eastern may be without
the services of their leading hitter along
with starting shortstop Terry McDevitt . Both .are . suffering a sprained
big toe and remain questionable .
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ubs escape with win, 4-3

ICAGO (AP)-Shawon Dunston
Giants starter Jim Gptt, 1 - 1 , who
third base and came home with hasn't finished a start since last July 3 ,
winning run on a throwing error by hurled a two-hitter through five in
Francisco catcher Bob Brenly in , nings .
bottom of the ninth inning as the
Cards lose i n 1 2th
go Cubs beat the Giants 4-3 Wed
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Ken Landreaux
y.
doubled to start the 1 2th inning and
ton led off the ninth with a
and stole second base. After pin- scored two outs later on a balk by St . '
Louis reliever Neil Allen to give the
'tter Larry Bo w a struck out, Bob
'
Los Angeles Dodgers a 2- 1 victory
er was walked intentionally, set
Wednesday over the Cardinals. ·
up t h e possibility of a double play
Landreaux,-who was batting . 1 67 en
Ryne Sandberg up to bat .
.Sandberg, last year's National tering the game, strok � Allen's first
Most Valuable Player, never pitch of ,the J2th inning ifi. rotfhe·right
field corner �ile pinch hitting fohvin
chance
to be the hero this :time .
.
:one �trike Qn �4!'->efj. both ning pitcber Keti Howell, 1 - 1 . Allen, 0and Dernier · · toJJk off. 2, struck� o\\f R . J . Reynolds and' Bill
·
's throw to third hit'the dirt in Russell' s iroiA iid er moved Landreaux
;
· of the bag and bounced bver to third . ' '.·< -·
'· ;
baseman Chris Bro\\'.n' s head into
The bilk ; which w·a s called by third lield. Dunston ran home without a base umpire J i>hn McSherry with Greg
being made.
Broc.k at ·bat, was · hotly disputed by
nis Eckersley, 4- 1 , beccim� the Allen, who ; wis immediately removed
'
r 'Cub pitcher since Ferguson from the game _by Manager Whitey
Is in July 1 972 to hurl four -con Herzog in fav6'r· of �dy Hassler', who .
·ve complete games . Ec_,.kersley
allowed ·a· single by Brock .before� getvp on ly five hits anq retired 1 4
ting the final out .
s i n a row i n one stretch . H e
Tom Niede nfuer , who ·relieved
out 1 0 and walked one.
Howell , _ who · pitched three hitless in
tt Garrelts , 0- 1 w as lhe loser in
nings , earned · his first save of the .
f.
season.
·

·

-

·

·

,

·

. ...,

·

.

(Lexi n gton), senior pitcher,
h u r l ed a 5-0 no-hitter aga i n st
N o rthern I owa . . . he struck
out 1 3 and wa l ked none,
boosti n g his reco rd to 5-2 .

SAfty Stoot.

that Special Graduate with a personal

messag e thr oug h _The Da ily Eastern News
.
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•
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HU RRY!
15 words only $1.25
Additional words $.10
Messages will appear Monday, May 6
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.
(Peoria-Richwood�) advanc
ed to the finals of the con
solation
b racket of the
Gateway Confe rence ten n i s
championsh i p befo re bei ng
u pset by a player from
B rad l ey.

TH EY 'RE
OFFI
CONGRATULATE

�

'

!h�y ' ll be go ne befo re you know it

Thursday ' s
J4 1.
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Digest

TV

5:30 p.m.

2:30 -p.m.
9'-Scooby Doo
1 2-seeame Street
2:35 p.m:
5-Heckle and Jeclde and
Friends'
3:00 p.IL
2, 1 5, 2�ooby Doo
3-Bamaby Jones .
�perfriends ·
·1 0--Brady Bunch
1 7-:-Hour MagaZlne
38-lnapector Gadget
3:05 ,.....
5-Fllntstones .

5:35 p.m.

5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
8:00 p.m.

2-News
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News
9-Bamey Miller
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer
38-Famlly Feud
8:05 p.m.
. 5-Sanford and Son
8:30 p.m.

2-SCooby Doo
9 , 1 5 , 20,38--Heathcliff
1 0--Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-Mlster Rogers

1 1 :30 p.m.

7:05 p.m.

' t

ti Glowing song- .
and-dance gal?
M Gambler's
"bones"
ts Wear away
ti Fountain treat
t7 Pens
ts Come to
fruition
ti Check

·

DOWN

I Buster
Brown's dog
2 Rugby's river
3 Glabrous
4 Ruined
S Steme's "Shandy' '
t Eldest, to Yves
7 Children's
game
8 Shoshonean
t Actress Kidder

2
14

3

4

2, 1 5 , 20--Late Night with
David Letterman
9-Movie: "Wild in the Coun
try." ( 1 96 1 ) A Clifford Odets
script has Elvis Presley cast
as a rebelious youth who
becomes involved with three
women. (2hrs. , 30min . )
1 7-Barney Miller
Midnight

10 Lathe part
11 Sparkling West
role?
12 Woman in
"Summer and
Smoke"
13 Sartre work
18 Crotchets
22 Rubber tree
24 Actor Vigoda
25 Correct a
watch
21 On the move
27 A 1492 caravel
28 "The Good
Earth" was
one of her
gems
30 J . F . K . 's Sec. of
the Interior ·
31 Sorts
34 Fabric named
after a French
city
II

II

7

11

12

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK.
FOR INFO CALL 504·646031 5 EXT . B- 1 345 . .
.
5/3
__
_
_
_
_
_
_

'7

Wanted

C e n t ral i a
H l g h sc h o o l
Teacher n eeds apartmen t or
house to rent for summer term.
(6 1 8) 532·85 7 1 .
______5/6

£ Rides/Riders

Needed, one non
male roommate for fall
spring. $90.00 per
Please call 345- 5 1 00 .
$400 for the summer, 51
to 8/ 1 8 . Water/trash inc
Own room. Newly r....,.[1(1m.
Ask for Joe, 345·3840, 7 4

REGENCY APARTME
Now leasing for summer
fall. 345·9 1 05 .

NEED A RIDE TO DISNEY In
Or1ando? Call Dave 345·7538 .
____ 5/6

ft

Roommates

summer
Need
one
s u b l e a se r .
Color
TV ,
microwave, stereo. $300 for
summer. Eric 348· 1 789.
______ 5/6
Female summer subleeser
needed for nice house on Polk
St. Rent Negotiable. 348·
1 58 7 .
____ .5/3
Roommates
needed
(female). House. *80/month.
y, block from campus. 345·
2052 .
____ 5/3
NEEDED 1 FEMALE FA/SP
TO SHARE 2 BR APT. , SUPER
NICE,
F U R N I SH E D .
W/3
MONTH .
1 0 5°0
GIRLS.
KARl-2 2 6 7 , DEBBIE-2 566.
_ 5/3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Need one male roommate for
fall or Fall/Spring . $80 . 00 per
month . Own room . Call 58 1 ·
590 7 , Terry .
______ 5/6
4th
Female Room mate
needed for house 1 block from
Union. $ 1 35/mo. Call 58 1 ·
3850, keep trying.
______ 5/3

Now renting for fall
spring of '85 and '86,
Polk St. and University
ments: also for summer.
61 1 5.
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom
nished apts. for fall and
Summer 1 /2 price. Call
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 .
RENT A MINI-STORAGE
LOW AS $20 A M
SIZES FROM 4 x 1 2 UP TO 1
x 30. · AVAILABLE BY
MONTH . CARLYLE RENT
345·7746.
Excellent apartments
nished , near campus. Sum
only. 345·2777 .
Summer leasing. 4-room
nished apt. Also 2-room
nished apt. Great Loca .
Call 345-4757 .
. RENTAL SERVICES. H
& BP.ts. for 3 or more stude
Office across from E.
Krackers. 345-3 1 00.

�

.,. be reliable a n d w illing to w ork

.... be able to begin w orking Mo n da y � A ugust 26 , 1985 .
.,. be able to type q u ickly a n d accu ra tely , at least 40 wp m .

.,. possess o r be able to learn a n d m aster a v ariety of
co mposing- related skills including ope rating comp u terized
typesetting e q u ip m e n t a n d u tilizing co mposition paste- up
tech n iq ues .
.,. be able to provide a fa irly accu rate class schedule by the
first day of classes .

Positions Include:
FILER/MAINTENANCE- req u i res a n orga n ize r capable of
h a n dling repetitive filing tasks a n d able to cle a n e q u ip m e n t,
files , e tc. MUST be able to w ork 8 to 1 0 a . m . M-F.
·

DA Y COMPOSITORS- to do
S o m e S u nday positions a v ailable .

13

m a i n ly

ad

co mpositio n .

NIGHT COMPOSITORS-gen e ra l assista n ce to n igh t s uper
v isor, copy paste - up . S o m e S u n day h o u rs a vailable .
Pick up applications at The Daily Eastern News Composing Room
9 a . m .-3 p . m . Monday thru Friday

1 11

17
20

Successful applicants will be notified in August.
- NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE -

-campus clip s

32
38

42

Phl Gemme Nu will meet at 5 : 45 p . m . Thur·
sday; May 2 in the Union Charleston-Mattoon
room. All outstanding dues ad credit card money
are due. , Publicity committee meeting a 5 : 30
p.m.
Young Democ ra ts will- meet at 4 : 30 p . m .
Thursday, May 2 In Coleman Hall r oom 203.
Please attend!
Bleck Student Union will have an awards
banquet at 6 p.m. Saturday, May 4 In the Union
Arcola-Tuscola room. All are welcome. Ad·
mission Is $8. ·

47

I •

·

Preferred Applicants MUST:

39 Frost's "The
Road -"
.40 Madd,f:m
43 Goats,
butterflies or
plants
4 5 Always, in
poesy
48 Container
41 Cr�he figure
SI Swallow
Sf "The
..
King ..__
SS Cut of meat
SI - Park,
birthplace of
F.D.R.
S 7 Medicinal
plant
58 Beatty film
St Mild oath
12 Psychic Geller
U Jazz form

•

Help Wanted

Jobs For Fall

3-More R'3al People .
1 7-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

2, 1 5 , 2 0-Family Ties
1 2-Sporting Life

I Freud's
"Totem
und -"
S An O'Neal
10 Its cap. is
Pierre
14 Pavlov
IS Rancher's
lariat
11 Dock support
17 Auriferous
Connery film?
11 "-- Rock"
(Simon.
Garfunkel
song)
20 Approve
21 Billy the Kid,
e.g.
23 Snood
24 Urey or
Stassen, to
Guido
2t Become
manifest
21 Fruit of an
Asiatlc �lm
32 Hamlet s cry
of dis�t�
SS Smith and
Jackson
S5 Whirl
Sl "-· Clear
Day"
37 T.C.U. rival
38 Compass pt.
41 Once around
the track
42 - vez
(again, to
Alfonso)
44 Admit
ff - de France
47 Dubious story
SO Sings like a
bird
S2 Arachnid
53 Prepare
leather
54 Lacking
pigmentation
se Pale and worn
80 "America" is
a proper one
t ' '

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hawaii Five-0
1 7-Nightline

7:30 p.m.

ACROSS

Going to summer school?
Need some extra cash , setting
your hours, usin'b your skills.
Charleston Recreation Depart·
ment needs people who can
teach children arts/crafts,
breakdancing, help with soft·
ball or any recreational ac
tivities. Call 345·689 7 .
____ 5/3
Tran ·
Medical
scriptionist-sara Bush Lincoln
Health Center has an im·
mediate opening for a part-time
experienced
medical
tran·
scriptionist. Weekend days
only.
Interested applicants
should forward their resume, or
complete an application at the
Dept. of Human Resources,
Sara Bush Lincoln Health Cen·
ter. P.O. Box 372, E . Route
1 6 , Mattoon, IL, 6 1 938 , 348·
2501 . SBLHC is an E . O . E .
____ 5/8

1 0:30 p.m.

Movie: "Von Ryan's Express. "
( 1 965) Frank Sinatra and
Trevor Howard in a World War
II adventure about the escape
of 600 Allied POWs being
moved from Italy to· a Nazi
prison camp. ( 2hrs. , 2 5min . )

5-Andy Griffith
•
•
5:00 p.m.
2 , '1 0-News
3-Newscope
9-Good Times
1 2-3-2· 1 Contact
1 5, 2o-Jeopardy!
1 7-People's Court

5/3

___.
_
_
_
_
_
_

2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Love Boat
1 o-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-Latenight America
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
38-Nighttine

2, 1 5 , 20-Cosby Show
3, 1 0-Magnum, P . I .
9-Movie: "Papillon . " ( 1 973)
Steve McQueen and Dustin
Hoffman deliver strong per·
formances in this adaptation
of "Escape From Devils
Island . "(2hrs . )
1 2-lllinois Press
1 7 , 38-Street Hawk

4:30 p.m.
9-Levet:,ne & Shirley
1 5,20-DIH' rent StrokH
1 7-WKRP In Clnclnnetl
38-S.nford end Son
4:35 p.m.

2595 after 5 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-tioctor Who
38-Twilight Zone

7:00 p.m.

5-Leave it to Beaver

NEED
TYPING
DONE?
Professional Typist! Call 345·

1 0:00 p.m.

AH in the Family

4:05 p.m.

Crossword

9-INN News

8:35 p.m.

3-Hart to Hart
9-Leave It to Beaver
·1 2-sesame Street
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-1 Dream of Jeannie

Professional Resume and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex
cellent packages available .
Memory Typing Service:
papers , cover letters, and
much more. Also, self·servlce
typing and self-service copies.
Ifs all at PATTON QUIK PRINT
In the new West Park Plaza ,
622 W. Lincoln, 345-633 1 .
----��--�00
JOB
HUNTING?
Copy·X
resumes get results! Fast ser
vlc&-low prices. Close to
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345·
63 1 3.
---�----�oo
NEED TYPING: papers , let·
ters: professional secretary.
Call 345-9225-$ 1 . 00 per
page.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_5/6
.

1:30 p.m.

2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Benson
1 a-Newlywed Game
1 7 , 38-Three's Company

3:35 p.m.
5-Aintstones
4:00 p.m.

B.Services Offered

8:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-Cheers
3, 1 Q--Simon & Simon
1 2-Jacques Cousteau
1 7 ,38-Eye to Eye
8:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-Night Court
1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5,2o-HiH Street Blues
3, 1 0-l<nots Landing
9-News
1 2-Mystery
1 7 ,38-20/20

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-Jeffersons
1 2-Nightly Business Report
38-1.efs Make a Deal

3:30 p.m.

,

Classlfled ads

May 2 , 1 98 5

Report errors lmmedletely et 581 ·281 2. A correct
wlll eppee r In the next edition. Uni... notHled,
cennot be rHponalble for en Incorrect ed efter Its
at lnMrtlon. O.. d llne 2 p.m. previous dey.

See page 1 5.f.or: answe r:s

.
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. . Ceinpua Clips are
/

'

published daily f�ee \>f.
, 1
chatite: as a public ser\lk:e to the campus. Clips

,

should be submitted to The Dally Eastern N
office by noon one business day before date
be published (or date of event}. Inf
should Include event, name of ANinlllllill
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter
breviatlons), date, time and place of event,
any other pertinent Information. Name
phone number of submitter must be Incl
Clips containing conflicting or confusing
formation will not be run If submitter cannot
contacted. Clips will be edited for
available. Clips submitted after noon of
day cannot be guaranteed publication . Clips
� MJ, qnf! cflly only fqr any ev�f\l., l')lq clips
be taken by phone.

Thursday 's
May 2 , 1985

ti

t_i

THIS
DON'T
MISS
ONE-One block from cam
pus, 2 bedroom house for 4
persons. $500 per month Fall
mid Spring. Call 345·2265
TODAY!
--------:5/3
Summer Subleasing- Fur·
nllhed four bedroom house.
Wisher, dryer, microwave,
4
to
1
dishwas h e r .
people.(348·0467) .
____ 5/3
l.Mge two-bedroom apart·
men! fOI' summer only. 3 or 4
students. $75 each , utilities
paid. 345·2390.
____ 5/3
Need 1 female roommate for
111mmer '85. Own bedroom;
excellent location! Call Heather
348-8274.
______ 5/3
3 bedroom furnished apt. 2
baths, dining room, garage,
washer/dryer, near campus.
No parties. 3 people only.
$390. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from
1 0- 1 1 and 5·7 .
____oo
__
SUMMER SU BLEASERS
NEEDED! ! Close to campus,
A/C. Call 58 1 ·2991 .
____ 5/3
Needed : 1 male subleaser
for Aldo Roma Apt. . 1 st Street
(behind Long John Silvers).
For summer. Rent negotiable.
Call 348-8383 .
______ 5/3
SUBLEASERS NEEDED: 2
spacious houses, close to
campus. Rent negotiable. Call
345-4958 .
______ 5/3
A P A R T M E N TS ,
FUR·
NISHED/UNFURNISHED, Men
9th Street, also Madison
Avenue. $60 and up. Summer
month free . 345-4846.
-----�-_.5 /3
Small quiet apartments,
1 20 2 Jackso n .
Security
deposit, lease. $ 1 60 & $ 1 70.
345-474 2 .
____ ,5/3
Urgent! Subleasers needed
for spacious two-bedroom apt.
C ALL 345· 7 458.
____ 5/3
House for rent. 9 month
lease. $ 1 1 51monlh . Fur·
nished. Call 348- 7 546. Sum·
mer
subleasers also still
needed for $50/month .
______ 5/3
Very large three bedroom
furnished apt. for up to 6
people. For fall. Near Square.
$360. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from
1 0- 1 1 and 5·7 .
00
_C_
Y___
___
___
_
A
: -ARL L E
P TS
TWO
BEDROOM FURNISHED AN D
UNFURNISH E D
APART·
M E NTS
AVAILABLE FOR
FALL. RENT STARTING AT
$280/mo.
FOR
TWO
PEOPLE. 947 4th St. and
1 305 1 8th St. 345· 77 46.
____ 5/6
SUMMER
SUBLEASERS
345-7 1 6 1 . 2 bedroom fur
nished apartment, 2 blocks
from
campus .
Lau n d ry
facilities, AC & more! ! $240/2·
4 people.

Classlfle d ads

_____F_o_r_R_e_n_t

For Rent

Rent a microwave oven or
dorm size refrigerator. Phone
345-7 746.
__ .5/6
__
4 bedroom house, living,
dining , 1 Y1 baths. 8 blocks
348·
away.
$ 1 20/person .
1 6 1 4.
____.516
__
6·room, 2 bath house. 2
blocks from EIU . Clean. $ 1 30
for 4 or $ 1 20 for 5. 348·
1 6 1 4.
______5/6
Cozy 4 room cottage. New
decor inside. $ 1 50 or $ 1 60
for two. 348- 1 6 1 4 .
______ 5/6

·

.

MUST SEE TO BE LIEVE.
Righi by McDonalds. Sublease
for summer only. 2 bdrms. ,
central air,
garage,
and
fireplace. Rent negotiable.
Roger or Jeff. 345- 1 1 2 5 .
____5/2
Summer Subleasers needed.
2 bdrm . , furnished apt. , A/C,
dishwasher,
washer/dryer .
Perfect for Grad. students:-2·4
people. $292 month plus
utilities. Cal! 345-4965.
____ 5/3
Only 1 left! 2 bedroom apart·
. men! for 4 persons. Furnished,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, ·
walk-in-closets.
Water and
trash paid . Y. of first month rent
paid if you sign before May 4 .
9 Yr month o r 1 1 Yr month lease
option. Call 345·2253 after
5:00.
____ 5/3
Female summer · subleaser
needed; own room, A/C , close
to campus, cheap! ! CALL
CHRIS 348- 1 409.
______ 5/3
We need 1 ·2 girls for Fall
and Spring. Rent reduced.
345-6760.
____5/3
. URGENT! 1 or 2 female
subleasers
for
beautiful
modern apartment with A/C ,
dishwasher and balcony. Must
see to believe! Reduced Rent!
348-5366 .
______ 5/3
Nice 5 bedroom furnished
house for 6 people, 1 block
from campus with front Porch,
9 or 1 2 month lease; rent is
negotiable. Call Angie or Diane
at 348-509 1 .
____ 5/3
Summer subleasers needed:
2 bedroom furnished apt. for 2
people. $70 per persoh, in·
eludes water and trash pickup.
Call Kay or Judy at 348-548 2 .
______ 5/6
THE "COUNTRY CLUB"
APARTM E N T
FOR
ONE
mature male/female for the
summer. 6 rooms, furnished,
waterbed; waightroom, plants
& pictures, utilities paid and
show & movie channel paid.
Call NOW: Jean at 348-5 1 73
and
345-64 1 3
leave
message.
______ 5/3
Summer subleasers needed.
1 bedroom apartment for 2
people. A/C, water, trash.
$1 20? a month. Call 348·
5065.

ti

For Rent

For Rent

F E M ALE
S U BLEASERS
needed-May 1 2 to Aug . 1 5 .
$85/mo. , May paid . Close to
campus ,
furn i shed .
Call
Csrole, 345-9764.
______ 5/3
Fall : Large unfurnished apts.
for 2-3·4 persons, '275·320;
7 minutes walk from campus;
heating costs unbeatable;
345-2754.
____________5/6
NEEDED: Subleasers for
Summer '85. Ideal 2 bedroom
beautifully furnished apt. May &
Aug . FREE! A/C , security
building, trash included, ex
cellent location, Washer/dryer,
off-street
parki n g .
Rent
negotiable! Must see! Call
345-2287.
______ 5/3
For Rent: Furnished 2·
bedroom mobile home. Call
345-605 2 .
____ 5/3
Male SUBLEASERs-Sum·
mer-NO
reasonable
offer
refused. Call TODAY! 345·
7 538.
______ 5/6
Apartment, summer, close ,
nice, $75. Call 345-52 5 7 .
Ask for Tim .
____ 5/6
Girl's private rooms in large
house, two blocks from cam
pus,
cooking.
$75/month·
summer, $25/month-fall. All
utilities furnished. 345-6253.
____ 5/6
One,
Two,
or
Three
subleasers needed for SUM·
MER. If you still need a
place-this is it. Not too far
from campus. Call 345-3503.
____ 5/3
2
Female
Subleasers
needed for summer, close to
campus. Each have own room .
Rent Negotiable. Call Laurie or
Cathy 345- 1 579.
------- 5/6
�------S U B - LEASER
NEEDED:
Fall/Spring '85·'86 . Only $90
a month . Apartment near
square. 563 2 .
______5/6

Doonesbury

DESPARATELY SEEKING
SUMMER SUBLEASERS: Top
Old Towne Apt. , HUGE SUN·
DEC K ,
A/C ,
Dishwasher,
Beautifully furnished. RENT
NEGOTIABLE, rooms up lo
four persons. Call 308 1 ,
2983, 298 5 .
L-=--=------5/6
furnished
Two- l>edroom
apartment. 2 or 3 students.
One and
half miles from
school . $300/month. DePoSit
required ,
9-month
lease.
Phone after 1 1 : 00 a.m. 345·
40 1 O oe 345-50 1 6 .
____oo
___
Two & Three bedroom fur
nished apartments near cam
pus. $300-$330 . Phone 1 ·
359-8405 .
_____,______ .5/6
Summer Subleasers: . 2 story
house at 1 529 2nd St. (across
from Lantz). $57 . 50 a month
plus utilities. Call 345- 1 690,
ask for Craig.
______ 5/6
Available Summer and Fall: 8
room house for 6 girls, 4
blocks from EIU . 2 kitchens, 2
baths w/showers, 4·bedrooms,
2 T.V. rooms, 5 closets, fur·
nished . No pets-Deposit and
lease required. Call 345·
7370.
_______oo
Economical-Comfortable 2
and 3 bedroom houses. Call:
345-2265.
00
SUMMER
FEMALE
SUBLEASERS! ! COZY FUR
NISHED APT.
(A/C ,
1 Yr
BATHS,
LAUNDRY,
DISH·
WASHER) C H EAP ! !
345·
1 69 1 .
____ 5/3
Three-bedroom house, 9 1 2
Division . ' Inside remodeled.
Large kitchen and backyard.
Available fall '85. Females
only. Call Ned at 948-53 1 8 .
__
__ ,5/3
Furnished 2 bedroom apart
ment for summer & fall. 345·
4456 .
----� ·5 /3

Report emn lmmedletelf 8' 111·2112. A correct eel
will appe9r In the next edition. Unleu notified, we
cannot be reepona lble for an Incorrect ad after lta fir
at In�. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewloua day.

ti

For Rent

Nice 1 bedroom apartment.
1 block from campus, only
range & regrigerator provided.
Carpet, A·C , 2 people max. No
pets. $250/mo. 345·4220.
'
5/6

��-��=F_o_r=S_a_le
....

1 9 7 8 Fireblrd Formula,
waterbed $ 1 2 5 . 00 , 2 2 rifle
$ 1 00.00. Call 348- 5 1 24 after
5.
______ 5/3
Wanted pasture area to
board horse. 348-026 1 or
348- 5955.
______ ,5/3
, Must sell: Blue Schwinn
Collegiate Spor1 Girls 26".
'75. 348·5955.
_________,5/3
FOR SALE : Bunk Beds for
dorm or apartment. Call Betsy
348-5483 after 4:30.
______ ,5/3
Must Sell: Bunk Beds. Per
fect for dorm . Priced to sell at
$25 or make offer. Call 345·
967 1 .
____.5/3

��

F_o_
r_
S_
al_e

...____

Brown dorm size carpet.
Great
condition .
Price
negotiable. Call Lynn 58 1 ·
3049 .
5/3
1 973 GALAXY 500 . $800
or best offer. 345-5965 .
____ 5/3

Puzzle A n swers

The Daily
Eastern News
has
a summer
open i n g for a ci r·
c u l a ti o n
mgr.
Responsible
fo r
del ivery of The
Summer Eastern
N ews on- and off·
cam pus.
Good
pay for ti m e i n
vo lved .

Call Dan Stout
at 581 -281 2

Congratulate
yo-u r graduate
with a

·

Bal loon Bouquet I

�

CALL NOW TO ORDE R '

-

345-946 2

UP, OP at AWAY
•ALLOO-Y
R . R . 2. BOX 1 4 1 Charleston

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
MY,

YOl.IRE SIR, PJ/ll YOU EJc
f/EPt.477N6 7D MR. .
ALL UP
8/<JGlfT/N} l<tRL Y(JJ� A93£KT/{)V
7HAT 8<JTH Jf:W5AN[)
CllRJ.Y. 1
C£1?MM 50LPIERS
/,1.,t31<t VICTIM50C
7H& /A/Af?..
:!�-"
ll'T I

7

/

r=p

BLOOM COUNTY

Wfll, I [)(}()£5TMR !<tJHl NfZIJS
� 70 '!Ctl HIM THAT &V&N 7HOlf.7H
7Ht Klll� !AlllSWa.t. BffOR£ HIS
T!Mt, TH� REaJRfJ SHOk/5 HO!llJIANY
Ffi?E.5H·f'ACEIJ RfO?J.JITS 6£ Via/MS
Of/.IJAR. . MANY CF THCIR OFFIC#?S
/.I.If# 5/MPl.e VICTIM5, llXJ.

[§I /

·

by Berke Breathed

,_.��������......

(l()N"r lllU&H.
WAIT nu 1/i/S
HAPfle(5 1lJ YOU.

/

�ust Enough

ts
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Classlfl ed · ads

May l , 1985
For Sale

..

5/3

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

For Sale: Blue sculpted
plush carpet. GREAT CON·
DITION I ! $25.00 . Call 58 1 ·
3304 .
__ 5/3
__
Lincoln Con·
Runs good .
$800 .00,
Terry, 581 ·

______

F_o_
a_
le
r_
S_

_
_
_
_

Must Sal: Clean, sturdy
brown couch. CHEAPI $20.
Call 345-5953.
__.5/3
__
1 oo Watts, tube accuatlc
mnplifler, excellent condition,
really cranks. Call 348-0856,
aak for Scott.
__
__.5/3
9 x 9 burgundy rug. $30 or
beat offer. Call Sharon at 58 1 •
5378.
____ 5/3
_
_
_
_
_
_
For sale: Used, Dorm-size
rust carpet. Call 56 1 -3687 .
______ 5/2
For sale: Dorm size bunk
beds , $25; also rust coloied
carpet, 1 5 . Ca 11 58 1 -3437 .
______ 5/3
'84 Aero 80 Scooter, red, lo
miles, BEST OFFER, 345·
35 1 9 .
______ 5/6
1 976
Honda
C B 7 50 F
Supersport, red, luggage rack,
back rest, highway bars ,
helmet. $850. Dave 348·
09 1 0 .
______ 5/ 6
For Sale: Must Seil . One pair
of gravity inversion boots with
bar. Like new. Regularly $90.
Will sell for $40. Cali 345·
5885 , leave message
____ _ _5/6
MUST SELL! Brown couch.
Good condition. $7! 348·
5393.
______ .5/6
For Sale: 4 cu. ft. refrigerator
in excellent condition, $ 1 00 .
Dorm loft w/shelves, $ 2 5 .
Fred, 581 -5953.
______ 5/3
1 972
Kawasaki
750,
beautiful, low miles, $500.
MUST SELL NOW! JEAN at
348- 5 1 73 and 345-64 1 3 .
____ .5/3
Sofa- bed ,
good
con
dition-$25.00. Cathy 348·
07 7 6 .

For Sale: 1 975
tinental Mark IV.
Moon
Roof .
Negotiable. Call
5907 .

��

5/ 6

For
Sal e :
· E Jnkbeda ,
$ 2 5 . 00 .
Yamaha R - 500
receiver, $ 1 35 .oo.
Phone
345-3305 after five.
-----�5 / 2
One twin bed for sale. Good
condition, price negotiable .
Call Michelle , 345-4707.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_5/6
Build equity; don't rent, buy a
mobile home . 1 2 by 60 El
Cona 2 BR, 3 tie downs, lg
storage shed, AJC, dish
washer, stove, refrlg. Good
condition. Make offer; no
reasonable offer refused. Call
235-0896 .
5/2

�· � AnnoWlcement s
KEEP

ABORTION

referrals . 345-9285.

Alpha Phis, The Delta had
fun going around the world . last
night. Good luck on finals.
____ 572
CONGRATULATIONS: Chu·
ch Hackbarth and Tinna Allen .
Next comes the pin, then
·what? Have fun ! Leon
______ 5/2
Mitch Long , Good luck for
finals. Only you know my true
identity. Love, the Mystery
Biologist
__ .5/2
__
TODD MARVEL: Thanks for
Lost/Found helping
me See the light. I'm
looking forward to great times.
LOST: Keys on pull-apart
KEVIN WISHER
double ring between Roe's and
______ 5/2
Uptowner Saturday. Phone
DAN (alias MIKE BRADY):
5944 , Missy.
This has been a GREAT
__.5/2
__
semester-St.
Pat's Day ,
Watch found in Women's
country rides, Informal, bon·
Lockerroom in Buzzard. Call
fires, slumber party, flying
345- 1 029.
kegs,
auction,
late night
____ 5/2
studying and more! Thanks for
LOST DOG female, black,
everything . Love, Carol. P.S.
white & brown border collie.
We'll have to get the family
Disappeared
from
Lake
together soon .
Charleston Friday. Wearing
____ 5/2
brown collar. Answers to the
Kay-Hang in there and stay
name of Cleo. PLEASE CALL
tough. I know you can do it.
348- 1 202 IF YOU HAVE ANY
Your, roomie
INFORMATION . REWARD! !
______ 5/2
______ 5/2
PAM NELSON-You're a
Lost: Set of keys at Sigma Pi
great A·G mom . Thanks for
hut Saturday night. If found
everything. Love, Rita
please call 5301 .
_
_
_
_
_5/2
_
_
_
____.5/2
DAN POLEWSKI, Good Luck
Found: On the Library Quad
on your finals and have a good
during Celebration, a pair of
summer. Love, Amber and
wire-rimmed glasses. Identify
Michele
and claim at the Eastern News.
____ 5/3
•
5/2
Scott Dorris : Happy Bir·
Lost-Green backpack at
thday! From your two all-greek
Youngstowne Apts. Saturday
sisters who can still drink you
nite. Reward for return. Call
under the table! Love, Staci
348-5554, ask for Mike.
and Kelley
__
5/2
__
____ 5/2
DONALD E . HIGGINS Jr.
You know it Daddy! Page
pick up your wallet at the
One
softball team rocks
Eastern News.
through its 3rd tournament vie·
__
__ 5/3
tory!
Lost: Red Hardbound am
____ 5/2
plified Bible. Name inside. Lost
My husband and I would like
between Buzzard & Union. Call
to adopt an infant. If you are in
345-4 1 7 2 . •
terested in placing a child for
______5/ 6
adoption, please call collect
Make money through the
( 2 1 7 ) 352-05 1 9 after 5 : 30
classified ads.
pm .
____00
___
____ 5/2
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�

A n nouncements

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cares. Free testing.
348-855 1 ,
Monday-Friday,
9 : 00-5 : 00 p.m.
5/2
TOTE-A-SHOWER-Bridal &
Baby Shower Service. Host a
shower without the hassel .
Prices start at $ 1 9 . 50 . Call
2 1 7/923-369 1 .
______ 5/3
Adoption Wanted. Loving
couple in mid 30's will provide
love, fine education, suburban
home for caucasion infant, our
resume available, confidential,
expenses paid. Call friend Jon
collect at 3 1 2/352-03 1 2 .
______ .5/ 6
Subleasers
needed :
1
bedroom, 2 person apartment
at Old Towne, for Intersession
and/or summer. Will help with
rent! ! Call Jim or- Scott at 348·
5336 .
____ 5/3
Rocky
Horror.
8· 1 0· 1 2 .
McAfee, Friday, May 3 . Ad·
mission $ 1 .00.
______ 5/3
BEL, The last three months
have been great! Let's make
the future months even better.
Remember when you are
thinking about me I will be
thinking about you . All my love ,
FOX
____ .5/2
You are cordially invited to
Black Student Union's Annual
Awards Banquet, Sat. , May 4 ,
6 :00 p . m . in th e Arcola Room ,
University Union.
______ 5/3
DESPARATELY SEEKING
SUMMER SUBLEASERS: Top
Old Towne Apt. , HUGE SUN·
Dishwasher,
A/C ,
DECK,
beautifully furnished. RENT
NEGOTIABLE, rooms up to
four persons. Call 308 1 ,
2983, 2985.
5/6

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Let us send your Mom or
a
SCENTED
Grandma
BALLOON IN A BOX for
Mother's Day. Anywhere in the
U .S. Up Up & AWAY , 345·
946 2 .

�5/6
..,..,
---,-----,.,,.-

Say "GOOD LUCK" on finals
with a BALLOON SURVIVAL
BASKET. Up Up & Away, 3 4 5·
946 2 .

<}}

A nnouncements

SHEELA BEGLA: I'm sure
going to miss you next year,
my sweet! Thanks for being
such a great friend this year,
you've meant a lot to me. Good
Luck next year! Remember, as
you jog through life without me,
not to hiss at any snakes. Love
ya-Marc.
______ 5/3
MARY JO STONE, HAPPY
2 1 st BIRTHDAY! I'm so happy
I could celebrate it with you !
How's it feel to be an older
woman who's now legal! Love,
Don
____ 5/2
Allison Thomas :
(Sigma
Tau's own rose) It was an
honor being your escort. Love,
J.
____5/2
Patty Muller,
Let's get
together, Hon . Summer school
is just around the comer. John
____ 5/2
Sig Tau Lil' Sisters, Sig Taus
think you're the best on cam
pus. Thanks f<;>r being ours.
__ .5 / 2
__
Scott Sanderson:
"You'll
never walk alone
! " J.
.

,-

____

5/2

____

5/2

Alpha Phis: Good luck on
your finals! Let's ·keep our
G . P . A. the highest! !
C on g ratulati o n s to the
Women of Alpha Gamma Delta
on receiving the first place
Panhel intramurals trophy! ! The
Women of Alpha Sigma Tau
__ 5/2
__
Sig Tau Me: You lucky devils
have some great little sisters.
____ 5/2
CHRISSY LARSEN : Thanks
for being my "Big Sis" and
sticking by me through
pledging .
Y o u ' re
the
GREATEST! Love ya lots, Kris
____

5/2

Congratulations Taus on
receiving second place in
Panhel intramurals! ! ! WAY TO
GO!
______

5/2

The Closet: ESPRIT. Buy
one , get the second half price.
--------5/6

SEND A GRADUATION TED
DY
BEAR
BALLOON
BOUQUET. U P U P & AWAY ,
345-946 2 .

5/6

5/6
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A nnoWlcements

We drank our l·M shir1sl
Thanks to John for all the sup
port. Wojo, Mau , Eddie, Bret,
Todd, Sling, Brock, Yerp,
John , · Pat, P . K . , Greg, Perk,
T. P . , Franko, Kup. What a
year, 1 8·2 Page One softbal
(shrimpboaters) rock!
----,,--,-----5/2
Congratulations to the new
Sig tau actives.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_5/2
.
_
Good Luck tq all l·M softbal
teams. But, you will always
know who's number one.
PAGE ONE TAVERN son
BALL.
______ ,5/2

The Closet. ESPRIT. But
one , get the second half price. ,
5/6
Carl (aka "Crazy Legs"),
Your big brother is proud of
you ! Give 'em hell Saturday!
______ .5/2
SHARON , I am going to miss
you so much! You are the best
mom I could ever have . Love,
Tonya
__ 5/2
__
To the Men 'of Delta Tau
Delta: Thanks for the trip
around the world! Have a great
summer. Love, the Alpha Phis
5/2
Congratulations to the new
roses of Sigma Tau Garn·
ma-Y o u ' re the greatest
sisters brothers could ever
have . . . Love, your father
5 /2
APPALACHIAN TRAIUSHE
NAOOAH Experience. May 1 1 ·
May 24, 1 985. Earn THREE
semester hours Intersession.
. Sign up now. Call William
Smith ,
De partm e n t
of
Recreation & Leisure Studies,
,58 1 - 2 5 1 0 .

____

5/6
Angie Dorks, Deb Petterson,
MaryKay & Tracy-TH�NKS
G R E AT
A
FOR
S E M E ST E R-Better
party
animals couldn't be found!
Hope to see you all t h is sum·
mer. Bill
____ 5/2

Need a place to crash? Or
just to hang your hat? Find one
in the Daily Eastern News
classifieds!
_______ 00

.

Get

a

taste

of

·

C h arlesto n ' s

favorite pizza since 1

964

an d

g et the taste of a good deal . 2 _
small pizzas for the price of 1
large served either inside , made

to carry out, or del ivered free to
your door fresh and hot .

Get a taste of freshly made dough ,
real blended cheeses and sausage
we make ourselves the Old Worrd
Way !
GET A TASTE OF
REAL PIZZA, PAGLIAl ' S !
r------------ - - - - - --,

I
I

2 SMALL PIZZAS FOR
THE PRICE O F ONE LARGE!

I

I

:
I

I

I

1

( Price subject to most
expensive pizza)
1
I
I
Not valid with other offers
Cou pon good only Sun-Thurs .

���- -- -----�-- - - - - - - �
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Shop Th e Daily Eastern ·Ne·ws Classifie d ads
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